CoogCareers Leadership Program

EXPLORE
[ ] Get your resume approved in Cougar Pathway
[ ] Participate in a 30 min Career Counseling appointment

ENGAGE
[ ] Resume Workshop
[ ] Job Search Workshop
[ ] Navigating LinkedIn Workshop
[ ] Virtual Etiquette Workshop

EMPOWER
[ ] Financial Literacy
[ ] Interviewing Workshop
[ ] How to Connect with an Industry Professional Workshop
[ ] Salary Negotiation Workshop

EMPLOY
[ ] Energy Career Fair, September 10, 2021
[ ] ALL Majors Career Fair, September 30, 2021
[ ] UH at Sugar land Career Fair, Oct 23, 2021
[ ] Health & HDFS Internship Conference, Nov 11, 2021

FINAL REFLECTION
[ ] Write a Cover Letter (1 page, single spaced) reflecting on your overall experience. Provide specific examples that show how participating in each UCS event has improved your confidence in networking, communication, and overall ability to accomplish your goals.

REQUIRED:
- You must complete 1 item from each component above.
- Register for appointment, workshops, or events on Cougar Pathway.
- You must be present for entire workshops for ENGAGE and EMPOWER.
- Once you complete all 5 components, submit your final reflection to Adalia Espinosa at aespino3@central.uh.edu

Questions? Email Adalia Espinosa at aespino3@central.uh.edu